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Go ye therefore into the highways, and as many as ye shall find,

." bid to the marriage. So those servants went out into the highways,
rna garnered togetner an as many

and the wedding, was fnrnisbed with guests. Matthew 23:9-1- 0.

A NUISANCE

If The Statesman is making:
ing away on the idea that Salem should at once get behind
the linen mills in a large way, and provide them with funds
to carry oh capacity operations ..'

Then this newsDamr is croud to be a nuisance.
The late Mrs. W. P. Lord

z ars of the people of this section, and of the whole state,
"

the fact that we could produce the highest quality of fiber
flax in the world.

iV She went to the Philadelphia centennial to prove it; and
'proved it.

She went to the Courtrai
of the best flax district in Europe, to prove it; and proved it.

She attended the tariff hearings of the ways and means
committee of congress in order to secure the proper pro
tective duties for flax products; and secured them. Con
gressman Fordney, chairman
name honors the present tariff

- work was the thing that clinched the matter.

AUNT HET
By BsWi QsdXlesi

axeajij

"I ain't scared to open a tele
gram, but I like to set a while an'
try to figure out who's dead."
(Coprrisat, 1S7. Pub I laa ra SradtaaU)

tended to d so. Then, with the
brief announcement that the hear-
ing was over, he left.

On the western plains the sheep
man goes out with several thou
sand bead and one human compan
ion. The natural result is that the
pair, forced on one another when
they least want it, form the habit
of hating each ether.

An an while in a nar-
rative mood one evening was tell
ing a party of friends of a fellow
he once rode with. "Not a word
had passed between us for more
than a week, and that night, when
we rolled up in our blankets, he
suddenly replied:

" 'Hear that cow beller?"
" 'Sounds to me like a bull.' I

replied.
"No answer, but the the follow-

ing morning I noticed him pack-
ing up.

" 'Going to leave?" I question-
ed.

" 'Yes,' he replied.
" 'What for?"
" 'Too much argument.' "

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE OF
APPOINTMENT

, Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been duly ap
pointed by the County Court of the
State of Oregon for the County of
Marion, as administrator of the es
tate of Benjamin A. Pagels, de
ceased, and that he has duly qua!
ified as such administrator: all
persons having claims against the
estate of s'ld decedent are hereby
notified to present the same, duly
verified, to me, at my office. 203
Oregon Building. Salem. Marlon
County. Oregon, within six months
from the date of this notice.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this
6th day of January. 1928.

RONALD C. GLOVER.
Administrator of the Estate ot

Benjamin A. Pagels, deceased.

ADMINISTRATRIX' FINAL
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned administratrix, hai
filed her final account of the es
tate of Hannah Steusloff, de-
ceased, with the clerk of the
County Court of the State of Ore-
gon for the County of Marlon, and
an order has been made and en-

tered by said court, fixing the 6th
day of February, 1928, at ter
o'clock in the forenoon as the time
for hearing objections to the sai
final account and the settlement
thereof, and that any creditor
heir, or other person Interested In
said estate may, on or before said
time, show cause why said final
account shall not be settled end
approved as rendered.

Dated this 6th day of January.
1928.

DOROTHEA E. 8TEUSLOFF.
Administratrix of the Estate of

Hannah Steusloff, deceased.
JOHN BAYNE,

Attorney for Administratrix.
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Madison. Wis. Oorernor La--
Folletie was inaugurated for his
second term today.

Salem is getting ready to enter-
tain the crowds at the legislature
One barber shop has eight chairs
and the boarding houses and ho
tels are prepared to do their best.

Washington Rhodes. scholar
ships to Oxford should be award
ed on the bases of educational and
octal teste rather than political

Influence. It was decided at a
meeting ot the National Associa
tion of state universities.

REFUSES SNYDER PLEA
LEGAL FIGHT YET ON
CCoatisa4 front paga 1)

try to convince the executive that
while Mrs. Snyder and Gray un-
questionably had killed the wo
man's husband, they: might not
have been able to withhold their
hands, Hooked ratherly blankly at
each other for a moment, shrug
ged their shoulders and straggled
out of the executive chambers.

It is believed that within the
next few dayr Governor Smith
will Issue a memorondum concern-
ing today's hearing, explaining In
detail his reasons for whatever
action he may deeide on.

Today's hearing opened at noon
with Edgar F. Hazelton and Dana
Wallace entering thier pleas for
Mrs. Snyder before a crowded
chamber. Hazelton told the gover
nor that he only recently had dis
covered that in her youth Mrs.
Snyder suffered from a serious
sunstroke and a serious fall. He
said psychiatrists had advised him
that bectfuse of this she was all
the rest of her life subject to al
ternating moods of great joy and
great depressions.

He said that while doctors of
the older school had found both
Mrs. Snyder and Gray sane, they
were psychopathic cases, and
should be dealt with as such In-

stead of as criminals. He asked for
a stay ot 30 days in which psych-
iatrists and psycheanalists might
study their impulses and see If
they were not so emotionally dis-

eased as to render them incapable
of doing right even though they
could distinguish between right
and wrong.

The principal address for Gray
was made by William Millard, who
described Gray as "a poor human
mannequin in the control of that
tragic and abnormal woman, Ruth
Snyder." He also asked for a
thirty day stay of execution and
added that if this were granted
commutation of sentence to life
imprisonment would be sought.

Governor Smith 6poke bltingly
to both defense attorneys of "this
psycbeals stuff." "Why," he said
finally, "if what you are telling
me was any argument, any one
who wanted to do a murder could
just do a few other foolish things
first and escape punishment alto-
gether. I must ask you to stick to
the law."

si. raui says," liazeiton re
plied, "that The letter of the law
kllleth but the spirit of the law."

Tne governor Interrupted the
quotation without permitting the
final two words, "giveth life."

"The legislature ot the state of
New York," he drawled, "has a
different opinion, and the legis-
lature Is the more modern inter-
preter of the law that St. Paul."
When the laughter at this sub-
sided the governor reminded the
lawyers that he was sworn to
maintain the law and that he In- -

This story might be lengthened indefinitely. Mrs. Lordiii tm t 1 1 .1. T J ,1 A V,

made nerseu a gracious nuisance, uui sue persiet-cu- , ouu ;

faithful and intelligent work brought results. The state
? flax industry was started. The two linen mills have come

And we are on the verge of
only a little more money, comparatively, to get quantity
production of yarn, the raw
and we will get the specialty mills

Employing thousands of people.
If a tax could be levied on the property of the valley coun-'- .

ties, to provide the money now needed, it would all be paid
f back in increased taxable property values in a few years.

This is the biggest thing on
for this valley; for this state.

CORPORATION FORM FOR SALEM
Mayor Livesley in his annual message informed the people

of Salem that the council committee working on that task
is expected to have the draft of the new city charter ready
for submission at the Mav election

Also that the new draft is

oar reasons for the stand we bars
taken and maintained," the . dea
cons declare, In cltlaf excerpts
from the letters concerning Payne.

Some of the excerpts follow:
"1 am very sorry to be em-

barrassed by your letter of in-
quiry as to Rev, R. L. Payne. 1

do not recall the paper to which
you refer that has my eignature,
but whatever it is it was given
years ago. I expect I wrote the
paper and there was a time when
to have done so would have given
me pleasure, but ales those days
are long passed. I cannot believe
that Mr. Payne would give me as
a reference now. He went into
the ministry from the church of
which at the time I was pastor. I
for years called him one of my
boys, i When more than once he
was charged with conduct unbe
coming a minister I allowed It if
true to be due to his youth and
zeal I do hope a mistake may not
be made there as was made tfa

Warrensburg." M. P. Hunt, pas-
ter of the Eighteenth Street Bap-
tist church. Louisville, Kentucky.

"Mr. R. L Payne was not called
to my church. Nothing could in-

duce me to vote In favor of call-
ing blin. He does not bear a rep-
utation for being honeet. He had
serious trouble everywhere he has
been. Two or three places in Mis-

souri. one in Oklahoma, one In
Louisville, Ky.. and one In Flori-
da. I hare known Payne since be-
fore he went to college. X hare
been thinking for years that his
credentials ought to be taken away
from him." Rev. E. W. Barnes,
Lyons, Kentucky.

"I hare known Rev. Payne for
some 15 year and there never
has been any-person- matter be-
tween us. Ministerial ethics would
well nigh prohibit my saying a
word of censure now. Only for
the good of our churches am I in-
duced jto speak, but knowing him
and his work as--1 have for that
time, will say that any church
takes a grave risk in calling him
for pastor unless they are desir-
ing to have their church torn to
pieces. It grieves me to say what
I have. If the affair at Warrens
burg had been all one should try
to overlook it." Rev. W. B. Mc- -
Graw, pastor at Sedalia, 'Mo.

I wish to say we made a seri
ous blander in calling Mr. Payne
without making a thorough inves-
tigation. He divided our church
in a short while and gave us un-

told trouble. So far as his debts
are concerned, I think he paid
them. But the money debt was
not the thing that disturbed us.
He did not live up to his promise
to the church. You cannot rely
on what he eays, unless he has
changed since leaving here. We
would advise you if you want to
keep out of trouble and save your
church do not call him." W. J.
Wells, church clerk. Plant City,
Florida.

"Haying read in the columns of
a Salem paper of the unpleasan-trie- s

which the "First Baptist
church of Salem is passing through
at this time, will say that they are
no surprise to me. There Is a cor-

rection In said columns that I wish
to make, and that is, 'under the
pastorship of a former lecturer of
the Klan, these records have been
erased from the church in the past
month. I do not belong to the
Klan, nor never have, and I have
never lectured for them, nor
against them either. His state-
ment' therefore is absolutely false.
The reason that the minutes have
been expunged from the records
of the First Baptist church of
Warren8burg, Missouri, is. that
they were so demoralizing, that it
became necessary for the advance-
ment of the church, that such ac-

tion be taken. Therefore the KV
K. K. had nothing to do with eaid
action. My observation is that the
Klan did not figure in his troubles
here at all. He precipitates his
own trouble, and blames it on the
Klan. I hare never followed a
man who wrought such havoc, nor
found a church that was so de-
pleted as the First Baptist church
ot Warrentburg. Mo. He retired

great number of the beet and
most Influential members, and ex-
cluded the entire board of dea

Storage

j Crating

143 So. Liberty

animosity between the members
Cndr the pastorate of Payne, the
church lost her prestige in the
Ministers' alliance, and the half
hea never yet been told."-- Pres
ent pastor at Warrenaburg.

"Enclosed you will find names
address and amount of debts one
R. L. Payne owes here." The ac
companying list, ten In all
amounts to more than a thousand
dollars. All are In Warrenaburg,

"He claimed at one time here
to be a member of the K. K. Klan
end made speeches for them and
helped take In members, and when
the Klan began to look him up he
got mad and then fought them
with all his might. X am not
member of the Klan and only just
give yon this Information thityon
may know what he is."

"His statement that the church
owes him over IS 00 is untrue.
have it from the eharch treasurer
that the church overpaid him $20
When Payne resigned the church
owed him according to his own
statement $850.9 i for which they
gare him a note, and Instead of
him paying his debte, he traded
the note for a new car end drove
out of town the same day he
traded. Here Is what he did. Ke
went to folks he owed and told
them the church owed hiasadrnd
that he had Instructed the church
to pay Cheatham end in turn
Cheatham was to pay his .bills out
of funds received. What the facts
were the church had already set
tied with him In full and he had
the settlement in his pocket and
after he had done as I have eaid
the next morning; he traded the
note for the car and left town at
once. When folks went to Cheat
ham for their money he had none
nor was there any to be had."
W. B. Moore, pastor at large in
Johnson and Harmony association.

"With no personal feeling
against him I regret that I can
not recommend him as a pastor of
any church." President E. L.
Hendricks of Central Missouri
Teachers college.

"R. L. Payne was a student of
mine in the high school depart-
ment of William-Jewe- ll college.
For him personally I have only the
kindliest feelings, but knowing his
record as a preacher, I would not
recommend him to any church as
pastor. I do nofthink Payne is
the kind of a man to preach. Cer-
tainly, according to my idea, he
does not know the things about
Christianity most worth knowing."

Ward Edwards, librarian. Cen-
tral Missouri Teachers college.

Bits For Breakfast 1
Fox breeders today

The big men in the business will
be here attending the state con
vention.

S .
This is becoming a real Oregon

industry, with a lot of money in
vested, and big annual returns.

Williams world famous singers
at First Congregational church to-
night. This is one of the highest
class colored combinations on the
rotd today.

"a "a

Five hundred women have ap-
plied for tickets to witness the
hanging of the strangler in Win
nlpeg, They hark back to ancient
forms up there. But women the
world over ought to be glad to
learn of the quietus ot that fiend.

a "a
There have been rumors of the

coming to Salem of the Montgom-
ery Ward concern with a store.
There Is nothing to the rumors, as
circulated. But that concern has
a store at Eugene, one at Long-vie- w,

and one in another of the
smaller cities of Washington, and
it is to be presumed that theii
chain store ideas will be extended.
Some of. the managers at Portland
have considered Salem. Two of
the heads of the business there
formerly lived in Salem. Both ol
them were employed by The
Statesman organisation. But
there have been no definite moves
in this direction so far.

Read the Classified Ads

Fuel

Local and Long
Hauling

Phone

cil-manag-
er" form of municipal government.
Salem has twice voted down proposals for different kinds

of commission forms of city government. But it will likely
carry the proposed form, if the work of the committee shall

nrove to have been carefully performed. The commission

Ralph H. Klataiag, Adrartlaiaf Maaacar
Lloyd E. Stiffler Baperiataadaot
W. H. Htatfcraoa, CIraalatloa Jiaaajar
E. A. Rhoua Uraatoak id l tor
W. C. Coanar - - Paaitrr Sditof
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as tney roana, ooin oaa ana gooa;

itself a nuisance in hammer

spent years in dinning into the

district in Belgium, the center

of that committee, Jwhpse
law, told Mrs. Lord that her

great development. It requires

materials of specialty mills,

the tapis for Salem right now ;

expected to provide the "coun

a general vogue some twenty

see to the enforcement of

the manager, makes appoint

the new styles of city govern--
. 1 A 1 1 1 4t. nun).inai xne peopie in me woxuo

. a 1 A

out in various ways wunoui
their own councilmen from

"

hit the rocks of-- district dis

the current news bulletin of
was copied from the editorial

Slogan number of The States
not too much to say that it is

newspaper, and is considered

Spray when needed; and es

1 1J 1 -

that she does not choose to
, .

the letter wem wrlttea la It 17

and seenred hj, a pulpit commlt-t-e

composed of Deteons Peter-
son, Coshow, and Miller, appoint
ed, by the board-t- o Inrestlslte ree-or- de

of applying pastors and rec-
ommend a snitable man for the
place made vacant by Rer. Shank's
resignation. .

KSW Y6rK. The Sold gentle
man In charge of the Woolworth
tower says that almost every vis
itor asks if there hasf erer been
an attempted sulci4e i from that
lofty perch. His repl is always
in us negative. Ana sso zar as
know no one has ever chosen that
building for a grand climax, until
just the other day. j

The tower Is so constructed that
any one leaping off i would be im
paled on the minerates that fringe
the fortieth story, at which point
the buildlag becomes! wider .and
longer. Bat the first suicide from
the building occurred recently. I
found news ot It burled on one of
the inside peges of a newspaper
and given Just two paragraphs.
The shrewd deceased! had leaped
from a window at a point last be
low the Inset of the building and
thus an uninterrupted flight of
some forty stories to the pavement
below.

When Judge Haselten, who was
the lawyer for Ruth t Snyder, en-

tered a night club the other morn-
ing, the patrons went wild in giv
ing the bor a big hand. The
Judge bowed and ; acknowledged
the applause with a first class tear--
squeezer which ran in part:

"I am not trying to save a mar
derer. I em hoping to save the
soul of a woman."

And so on. The assembled ladles
wept Into their gin and ginger ale
as the learned attorney became
more eloquent. A buneh of goriw
las, in for an evening's recreation,
cast down their heads. Weeping
was audible here and there. The
moral effect was disastrous to the
management. Most of the patrons
were so overcome emotionally that
they left the place a full half hour
before the legal closing time of
three in the morning;. Doormen
have been instructed. I under
stand, to permit the ex-Jud- ge to
enter hereafter only on condition
that he check his oratory with his
hat. i

Horatio Alger JrL, stories in real
life are reported almost daily in
the New York newspapers. Foul
young men have just bought seatf
on the New York Stock exchange
for a total sum ot almost a million
and a quarter dollars; The high
est price yet paid for a seat on the
Exchange is $305,000, which was
the price paid for a seat for one of

'

these young' men by a firm of
brokers where he is an employee.
All four of the young men had be-

gun their careers in Wall street ai
telephone clerks and yet so valu-
able had they become to theii
offices that these firths were will
ing to buy seats tor them at the
enormous price now demanded.

NEW INCORPORATIONS I

o o
The Blitz-Wainhar- dj company of

Portland capitalized at $100,000
filed articles of incorporation with
the state corporation department
here Wednesday. The Incorporat-
ors are Irving Rand, V. R. Mc-Oilchr-ist

and John A. Laing.
Other corporations filing arti-

cles Wednesday were: t
R. H. Orandy Co.. Inc., Port-

land; $2 5,000; R. Hi Orandy, W.
A. Siegfried and GeoR, Post.

The Best Electrlo Store. Port-
land; $1000; C. B., McMath, J.
M. Hart and E. E. Hammond.

A certificate was filed by the
Prouty Lumber and Box company
of Seaside showing a decrease in
capital stock from $400,000 to
$200,000.

The Fowler-stre- et bridge was
opened at Roseburg, eliminating
the ions: highway detour, over
which traffic has been routed for
the past six weeks.

Yamhill county closed the books
on Its treasury November SO with
cash on hand amounting to $230,
115. BS, the largest cash balance in
the history of the county.

Transfer

Moving

93(J: A

mm

form of city government had
or so years ago. Among many cities of the country, Port-

land adopted that form, and has retained it. There, three

"Betty's beau Is sellin' life in
surance an' Ma wants to insure
our whole family just to patronize
him."
(Copyright. 1B2T. Pnbllahar, Syndicat,)

SKLF-DKFENS- K

From the Punch Bowl
"I often wondered why he

English were tea drinkers."
"Yes?"
"Yep. but I know now. I had

some of their coffee."

Read the Classified Ads

THE HARTFORD FIRE IN'-- S

(TRANCE COMPANY OF HART-
FORD, CONNECTICUT, hereby
gives notice! that Its AUTO POLI-IE- S

NOS. 5003 to 5026 inclusive,
heretofore furnished to its Agent
Mrs. E. O. Anderson at Jefferson
Oregon, have become lost, and
that it wUljnot be liable for loss
under said policies should they b
Issued by any unauthorised per-
son assuming to be the agent of
this Company.

Signed 4
JOY LICBTENSTEIN. Mana-e- r.

Pacific Department,
720 California Street,
San Francisco, Calif. JC-7-- 3

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Bars Cream Applied in Nostrils t

If your nostrils are clogged and
your head istuffed and you can't
breathe freely because ot a cold or
catarrh, just get a small bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug
store. Apply a little of this fra-
grant, antiseptic cream into your
nostrils and let it penetrate
through every air passage of your
head, soothing and healing the in-

flamed, swollen mucous membra no
and you get instant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your
nostrils are open, your head in
clear, no more hawking, snuffling,
blowing; no more headache, dry-
ness or struggling for breath.
Ely's Cream Balm Is just what suf
ferers from head colds and ca-

tarrh need.1 It's a delight. .

RUB PI OUT OF

RHEUMATIC JOINTS

For 65 years, millions have rubbed
toothing, penetrating St Jacobs Oil

right on the tender
spot, and by the
time they say Jack
Robinson out
comes the rheu-
matic pafn and dis-

tress. St. Jacobs
Oil is a harmless
rheumatism and
pain liniment which
never disappoints
and doesn't burn the
skin. It takes pain,
soreness and stiff-
ness from aching
joints, muscles and
bones : stops sciat- -
ka, lumbago, back-

ache and neuralgia. 35 cent bottle
guaranteed by all druggists.

Yon

V

commissioners both make and
the kvws, and have general supervision over the control of
all the-cit- v's activities. Then came the general manager
style, in which one man, called
ments and has charge of the city's business affairs, beverai
Oregon cities tried this form.

The latest is the "council-manage- r" form, or more ge-
nially termed corporation form, the mayor standing in the
place of the president of a large corporation, the councilmen
asdirectors, and the mayor with or without the consent of

"the councilmen appointing the heads of departments; the
laws or ordinances being made by the council.

This is the easiest form of
ment to adopt, lor tne reason

r

are likely to fear they will lose
their direet representatives ;

Viir xwnrrl.o: Yes, We '

Theoretically, the commission form such as Portland has
is best. Every commissioner represents the best interests
of the city as a whole. But in actual practice that kind of

city government is likely to
favor.

5 GOOD SWEET CHERRY ADVICE

.The' following is taken from
the state market agent. As it
rnlumns of the annual cherry
man of December 29th, it is
taken as a compliment by this
awolfont oViprrv advice :

;i

"The following advice is recommended for the successful

growing of sweet cherries in western Oregon: Use Mazzara
stock, set in the orchard, for grafting; use pollenizers; keep

for a wonderful business during the entire of 1927. Our business shows a wonderful
train in all departments. Wt have tried to please you. So here ro for the new-yea- r.

We will be able to serve you better, jfive better values in all lines. See this
week end list of real specials. .

LOT NO. 1
Glass Percolator Jbps They fit all standard Universal and common per-
colators. Very good quality. For Week End selling they go at only

1 Cent Each
LOT NO. 2

High grade Kitchen Knife Grinders Really a small tool grinder and well
made, with a 4 inch grinding wheel. Very special Friday and Saturday only

$Xe3t)

LOT NO. 3
Another bunch of Razor Blades Gillette Auto Strop Gem Ever-- '
Ready Durham-Duple- x all standard blades in regular packages take
any kind this week end for, per package

30c
LOT NO. 4

White Enameled Bath Room Fixtures Well made and nicely finished-cons- ists

of soap dishes in several patterns tumbler holders towel bars
tooth brush racks etc Take any piece this week end for only

15c
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Some dealers have been picking up these

fcnnpv heea: tmine DroDerly. ,

Decially is this necessary in most years in the production of

high quality black sweet cherries, uxe LAmDerxs ana nui.
The Mazzard stock will keep away or maKe more easuy con-tmii- pd

the mimmosls. There must be pollenizers, because
. ..

all sweet cherries are seir-steru-e. noney Dees snouia oe pro
vided, because the pollen of the cherry blossoms is not car-

ried by the wind; it must be carried by insects. Bees will

do this; they will work for their board willingly, and will

return you a profit besides."
' . i

xr PnftlMir observes, frankly .and openly, her 49th

.MrW tu juarvinir notice- MM , r W

run away from her age.

'..!ftn anlll A RlCTnD specials inai our customer
Get our reduced prices on

aaouiu uo.
Plumbing Fixtures and fitting,PAYfJEr HEtlBERS TOLD

(CoaUaaod tre at 1;

JllUer, Earl A, Greet:, W. T. ro- -

terv D. R Peterson. W. C. Pic GEO. E. ALLEN
Hardware Plumbing Paint Machinery

228 N, Commercial St.

kens, and ' Dv D. EJMJOlofsky, . all
deacon of the charch. , .

c-- y. ' timmm' laaawitirf'
"Th communleationa . cited la "We feel that the church as a


